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THE OTTIAWA NATURALIST
VOL. XXVII. February, 1914 No. Il

ON GRYPOSA URU-S .VOTABIJS, A NEW GENUS AND~
SPECIES 0F TRACHODOINT DINOSAUR PROM THE
BELLY RIVER FORMATION 0F ALBERTA, WITH A
DESCRIPTION' 0F THE SKULL 0F CHA -SMIO.
SA L:*RU 'S BEL.LI.*

Bv LAwitEIct M. LAtUEn, F.G.S., F.R.S.C., F.G.S.A.,
Vertebrate Paloeomtologist te, the CrGcloical Survey, Canada.

I two papers lately published the writer lias descrilied
some of the drnosaurian material included ln the 1913 collection,
inade l.sy the Gseaogical Survev's vertebrate paloeontelogical
party in the Bellh River fonnatiai on Red Deer river, Alberta,
under Mr. Charles H. Sternberg.

The prese t papilascpte of do ilal rj.mnga
new gns Mad apetiss of 1 dont andoitimbat ci uoauu
&Hi., both foemmg part of lut msu's cofetim.

Tiie slml of the. traciiod t w riuarmble fP-- its splendid
mtate of premevatia.. Tihe delot om ui t are siagularly
free froua breaks uzd dipaeeth iere is hittle or no distor-
tias., snd the. specmisa Mi as cime an apprmscl to perfection as
can b. expeted ln a fondl vertebrate of large mse.

Witii tht skufl were fouad about twenty fret of the --erte-
brai clutan. fiat cf the. Pectoal arch, about haif cf the ribs,
the. pelvie arch, orne id himb with part cf the foot, and impres-
@ions of the sia froi between the. fémur and the. base of the taiL
Tht diacomue cf tiese renlais was Georg P. Sternberg. who
ha, also prepared the sllas siiosn ma sde view, on plate

For the geaus and specie reresented the marne GrYpo-
saura sw ~is propcmed, the generite terna having refcrence

mimnce attalned by the. upper margina curve cf the nasal

bode f the prm~ expaad.d laterally. abtm
amafler thano ateral tesuporal fomm. Quadrte bigh, ata

rUiiSâe by peuuiuuio of the. Dû'ectoret tht GeaIi»Sl S.rvey.-
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separateti froni the jugal liy a smafl quadrato-jugal. Mandible
robust. Predentarv excpanded laterally andi deilected, in its
hinder balf and posteriorlv lifurcated, below at the midline.
,Neural spines of the anterior dorsal vertebre long. lochmia
flot expanded distallh. Body covered with srnafl. polygonal,
non-iml;riating, tuberculatc sales af rallier uniform aite.

In nu other nien:t er of the Trachodontidie is the skuil so,
deep anieniorly as in Gr p'sauma no$abs1is The nasai e ta an
extraordinarv height a short distance in advance of the orbita.
The top af thte curv'e of the nasals, is as high as the highest point
of the bark: of the skull, viz., the swnmîit of the squamansal
liehind the supratemporal fon. The deptb of the heâti at the
apex of the nasal bancs is equal ta, &bout half the mnaximium
Iength of the skufl.

For the prestent, the characters of the species will be taken
for the mosi part fromn tht skull.

Viewed from the sie, the supenior outline, af tht head is
mnost dtq:tessed above the front border of the orbit, nsn
abruptly forward by a short ascent to, tht sumiit, af the aas
whSenv h dest-ends, rapidly ta, the anterior end ai the prmaxilia
in a long çvve whose gieral convett is broken by a slight
dip at midlength. Fr ahove tht orbit the outline sdopes
graduafly upward ta attain the highest posterior Point Of the
dorsal surface ai the heati a littie M ativance af tht upper end of
the quadrate.

Seen, from above. the broadest part ai the head is along the
surface of the jugal bentath the lateral temporal fSan wbence
it contracts upward to the dorsal surface and forward to a paint
bentath the hinder endi of the nasa opening. ta expandagi
ta a moderate extent in the lover premnaxlllarv border.

In the dorsal suirface of tht skull there is i slight dimintion
ini breadth frai bebind the orbts backward, a us ewhat equal
contraction forward abiove the orbits, continutd. in a mueb
greater degree, in tht front half of tht akuli, 1w tht nauow
miedian elevation of tht na"al antid ealle

Tht sutures in this skl are so distinct thal tht. Position.
shape ant connections of the varion ele"ets con sit, cmta
lie readilv understood by refmuice ta its Phoor ir e-
pr etation in, literai aspect in plate XVIII.
"Tht: n.Wa open-mg is extrmelv long and amr-ow. It is

encbu"e behind and moesti, bove by- tht asal, anin frout
andi for the greaten paut bthé pr mai

The orbtal openin hgerta lede sa=what quad-
rauula nioutlum, alti narowe blqow tiss abon. Th 7 pf

rim la formai .qualy by the plifresta ani 1pEsti1o1otalh
a rqou imifc. h tht fiabetwsa tho bums uatapea
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ta be a smali separate boue, which is regarded as a supraorbitai.
The siender postorbital bar is formed by a proeess sent down
trm the postfronta ta ineet une rising from the jugal. The
opening is bounded beneath by the jugal, and in front by the
prefontal, Iachrv-mal and jugal. In the upper anterior part of
the opening there irs a conspicuous emargination ot the mi
bounided in front and above liv the prefontal. and below liv the
lachrymal which mends up a short, stout &rces froin its
posterior border behind the emtargination. Wtappears te
be the opening of the lachrinal canal is lhtre visible within the
indentation.

The lateral temporal fussa is more-Atian, twice as higli as
wide and 18 narrowly rounded at its front lower termination.
It is bounded in its lower hait liv the jutgal. and in its upper haif
by the postfirontal anteriorlv, bv the postfrontal and squaiuosal
above and by the squamnosal and quadrate posteriorly. Tht
jugal connecta with the quadrate for lame distance above tht
upper end ot the quadrato-jugal.

Anteriorly, the jugal effects a strung union with the nmaxilla
below and the lachrvifial above. Tht lachrvmal meets the
maxila below in advance of its union with the jugal and connecta
with the nasal for a short distance, ueprating the prefontal frein
the long. backwardly, direcîed Iower hbof te pressaxilla.

Tht nasal extends back as far as the posterior end ut the
postfrontal and ments the frontal in a cwarseI dentate, trans-
verse suture. The frontal la about as broad as ling and dues
flot reach the orbital rimi. Antero-laterally titis benc coranects
rith the pustfrontal, and supraorbital, postert>-atrally it is met
by the postfrontal and beliind bv the parietal. Tht nasa-frontal
surface between the tyts 18 flat anbd at a slightlv Iowel lever than,
the upper orbital ims.

Tht supratemnpra fomi l angularlv uval, with the greater
dianeter fore and 2;. It 18 enclo.ed in-front about equalh 'h
the parieta and postfrontal, and on the outside liv the pouî-
frontal and squamasal. Tht frontal dots nat qut reach the
auteur margin of the toisa. Tht squamosAl passs invard
béhind the opening ta meet the parietal lut ta what extent the
latter boue vootibutes ta the formiation of the poiterior border
18 not known. as the position of the uqumoio-parieta sutue
bas not vet been détermne. Tht coalesced parietak fosum a

nrow miedian bai, separating the two openinga.
Viewmng the akuli trin the ide, the thin edge of the angular

is vial-Ie for a short distance l-eneatit the poiterior end of tUn
demtarv. and the articulai appe-as ta a limited extent at the
extreune end of the mandie above the omuanular This lam

*1



banc, wich supplies the greater part of the cotylus for the
articulation of tht quadrate, is stout and asoeiids in front agaiust
the back surface of th- corouoid proces.

Tht teeth are of tht usual trachodont, type and are in from
two to three rows in tht griuding surace of the lover jaw.
A satjsfactory examination vf the muner enamnelled surface of
tht lover teeth bas not teen poSsible. 'Lut iu two of the teeth
setu fron the inr "id, the margin appears to be sniooth, or
neai so.

the edentulous part of the dentarv is short and decurved
and is tovereil in front for a littie more than haif of its kngth
Inthe predentan *

Tht front mar-gin of the premavulloe, for a distance of 21
luches on <,acb side of their median suturai union, is uotched in
a regular mranner. On each side of thç dentate edge the margin
curves conravelv upward and then mnerges into the extensie.
depressed. latera expansion.

Surecriorlv. the predeutary conforms to the shape of the
pruimaxilaries. lu atro-latera border riscs on euch gicle of
a sualcen mnedian portion which would recuive the notched end
of theaillies if the jaws vese brought together. Postera-
laterally, the predentary expaad outwar& rocnga surface
vhich is concave aboie sd conforma ta the shape a the loue,
surfore of th latera preoUealy tpU .This concave
suriil t n-ts utv l b inu l a short pomnted process.
Antero-laaly. the boue la excavated beneath the border
of the upper surfac. The retreating lover median surface ends

Pouteimhdin l twOocess one on tach side ai tht synhsv
the steior end of the dentats being excavattd ta -reive
thein. Tem Frooees are longer than brosd and thin vertically.
Tht pr-edentsry is one-third the letgtb of the dentary sud ont-
fourtb tha of the coniplete lover jav.

Tht kiiuimpesn fouad vith the skeleton to wich this

*unI belongs are naturel mouldsand casta froin the hinder partt
of the body betweentbefefliu sud the base of tht tait. Tht mi-

irson re ai non-imbrlcaiting, polygonal scales, unooth and
csexon the upper surface, sud «ayn lu aneter froni

j up to anu ich, with aaveage 1-r of *boutN of su
inch. in tht conidrable intepunentai la revealed tht scales
vary lu a"s betweu the above limits without any defluite pattern

It may be found bir further studv and cnpmsnthat tht
Delly River specita Trgehudm ÏdwysL4 etbibh the veater
lu l9O2,* pinc.ipuly on the evidence ai teeth w isaeme as
dt«IÎ§ius to Caujadias Pafrmt*ll. o. 1I (quart). pt. I1.

(Feb.Tait (hwrAwA NAtua"l$T.la



Gryposarus notaii, i vhih case. the spesm vould be known
as Grvposaurus selwyn"i.'

M WASUREM4ENTS.
Height cf head front lover edge of dentary to

highest point of nasal.................
Height cf saine froin lower edge of surangular to

bighest point ofsuiol.........
Length cf saie front anterior «nd of prernax.lta to

posterior edge cf aquarnol ..............
Breadth bctween upper rit of orbita ..........
Bneadth between expanded lover anteriWr border

of premiailir ............ .............
Length cf lover jaw, indluding predentarv.
Depth cf lover jav at midlength front outer

aiveola bor der tW lover edge cf dentarv....
Height of quadrate .. ............

L-ength of dental giinding sufc f lover jav ln
attiance cf the anterior mar-gin cf the coronoid
procesa...............................

Breadth cf saie at rnidlength........
Length cf suprateniporal (osa................
W idth cf saine.... .. . . .. . . . . . .
Helgbt (oblique) of lateral temporal fansa..-----...
Width (horizontal) of marne at niidheight .......
Helght (oblique) cf orbital opeuing........
Width (horizontal) cf saine..................
Length cf nasal opening ....................
Wldth cf saine at inidlength.........
Greatest kength cf prentaxitia f t t mgn

wo ternunation ahove lachrmma... .. .. ..
Greatest length cf p radenuarv................
Length cf nasal, mn a stralgh Une;............
Length cf frontal at rnldline of head ...........
Max. breadth cf saine.. -- «...................
Lengtb cf ccalesed, patietal <apprt) ........

Peet. luches.

1 74

3 3
q1

94
2 3J

si-
1 41

o

4

2i

41

7j

Iast sumnier Mir. Steruberg's pat o n Red t>eer river was
fortunate la dicoern also a fairly complete skeleton vith the
skuIai, inclding ùln impresions cf aS uo.s ocL &Uaspce
fowtded Uv the writer la 1902,* on part cf the cosleed parmetals,
&"d n thatt tinte asuig»ned Uv hiin w the genus Mooous-
Tht ebaraters of thtia»ýhý hrevealed a oev generic,- type, fer
vhkhb tht e x,.em » bas latdy been propooed.**

Vcmtutim to Canadian Paluoutolgyo. II11 (quato). pt.II1
OMM, Ottaa *MuaisvL XXVII, No. 1& jaa. 1914

fliqrr fnnt-nofl. P. lis
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The lower surface of the skull hms fot vet been freed from
the matrix, and the remainder of the skeleton is also in the state
in whfich it was brought froin the field and awaits description.
but the skin impressions found with the remains of this individual,
have been described and flgured by the writer in the paper above
mentioned, in which the genus Chasmosaurus is defined.

When found, the front part of the head above and in advance
of the midlength of the maxillaries, had gone tu pieces through,
weathering, as had aiso the left aide of the face as far back as
the outer margin of the squamnosal. The plane of weathering
had not reached the ramni of t'ie lower jaw, wbich are present,
but the predentary is missing. The large squaxnoso-parietal fil
in a particularly excellent state of preservation. On the right

aiethe orbit and Jugal.aire intact, and both supraorbital horn-
cores are present. TMis specimen wa found with the dorsal
surface upperznost, in a bed of clavey sandstone impregnated
with iron. It has apparently suffened littie distortion. The
right jugal is pressed outward to sanie extent, and the squa-
mosals, particularly toward their onter border, appear to be les
inclined downward than they sihould be. The inandibular rami,
as a"s the right quadrate and quadrato-jugal, were ilightly
displaoed, but without distortion.

The genus Chasirosaurus is regarded as ancestral to
Torosaurus of Marsh frein the LAaanie of WyomingUSA
Its main characters, as already deflned, are as flows:ý-
SkulI large, broadly triangulai Mi superior aspect, with
a nmtow, abbreviated facial portion, and a broad and
Vetl extended postenior crest ending squarely behind.

eedparietals forming a élender framnework enclosing large
sub-triangular fontanelles. Suamosals very long and narrow
with a scafloped free border. pocptl present. Supraorbital
horn-crS« sinail, upright. Supratemporal fessa of moderate

me.Postfrontal fontanelle present. Jaws robust. Teeth
lagof the ceratopsian type. Body covered with non-

unmbratk-'ing, mll plate-like, and sinafler tubercle-like scales.
In this skufl of C. beii, discovered bv Mr. Charles H.

Sternberg, the length is 1~ times the breath, the distance
forwad of the anterior end being g*e with a fair degree of
accuracy by the mandibular rami. Ttvery great site of the
crest or neck-fril as compared with thetrest of the head, la one
of the most striking features of the skuil, the length of the former
to that of the latter 'being in the proporton of about 2J to 2.
The fr111 is almost square, while the abbreviated facial portion

nws rapidly to the front.
Tht crest, compoeed of the coalemced paniet" and the

squamosas, is remarkably fiat; it extends backward and

I.
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laterafly in almSt a horizontal plane. Its length is toi ts breadth
in the proportion of about 7 to 8, with the maximum breadth
near the posterior border. The parietal portion, which forms
more than huif of the fr11, is broadly triangular in shape with
the apex of the triangle ini front. The squamosals, are narrowly
triangular, broadest in front, and extend backward to within a
short distance of the crest's postero-lateral angulation.

Within the coalesced parietals are two sub-triangular
fontanelles, longer than wide, and narrowing to the front, and
so large as to reduce the posterior two-thirds of the parietals to
a mere siender framnework consisting of -a median longitudinal
shaft, separating the openings, a transverse posterior bar en-
closing themn behind, and narrow lateral bands forming their
outer margins.

There are seven low, sub-conical epoccipitals on the lateral
free border of the right squainosal, eight apparently on the left,
and one, with agreaterproportionate height, at each side of the
parietal portion on its postero-lateral angle. These separate
ossifications have a lengthened aval or lenticular basal outline,
the greater diameter being fore and ait, and the under surface
is excavated. Thev are in shape similar to the epoccipitals of
Triceratops and are applied to and cover the convexities of the
uinuous mairgin of the frill in a like manner. 0f the series the
parietai. one is the lar-gest and there is a graduai diminution
in size forward. 0f the five horned dinasaurs known from the
BeUly River formation of Alberta, the present speries and
Centrosaurus aperfus only have epoccipitals.

Thse parietals in advance of thse fontanelles form a broad,
surface, fiat throughout, except along the median line, where.
there is a low, rounded ridge whicb, becoming more pronouncea
toward the front, terminates anteriorly in a small but well
defined upwardLy inclined platform which reaches the level of
and effects a union with thse postfrontals. This platform cames
ta a sharp edge laterally, where it is undercut by the supra-
temporal fossoe in a somewhftt sunilar fashion as, hut to a less
extent than, in Centrosaurus and Styracosaurus.

The longitudinal parietal shaft is oval in cross, section with
the greater diameter transverse. The posterior transverse bar
is bow-shaped, bending slightly backward on each side of the
median hmn and curving rapidly forward at each end to, form, thse
postero-lateral angle of the fri11. On its upper surface there is a
narrow iidge aiontg the curved posterior border, and alsa a
simiar thickening on the back margin of tacis fontanelle. Thse
main upper surface of the bar between the ridges is shallowly
excavated.

MI
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The squamnosal of Chasmosaurlas is reakal for its
length, although in comparison with the total length of the head
it is shorter than in Torosaurus gladius, Marsh of the Larainie.
It is transversely concave throughout its length and froin near
the squamnoso-panietal suture siopes downward and outward
with a slight upward flare at the free border. Anteriorlv, it
effeets, a long suturai junction with the postfrontal, and is over-
lapped by the jugal. It encloses the lateral temporal fessa
behind and throws forward a process whîch foris the greater
part of the lower mnargin of this opening. Its front free border
is at right angles to the length of the bone and constitutes the
back l;order of a well defined quadrate notch. Its antero-
lateral anigle is evenly rounded. Behind its union with the post-
fr-ontal its su4erior surface is broadly rounded transversely and
descends rapîdly backward te the general level of the parietal
portion of the fr111 I3ehind the Jugal *its surface is alxnost
vertical. In its hinder half the broad front elevation is con-
tinued 1 ackward as a narrew ridge next te the squarnoso-
parietal suture. Anteriorl*v within it overhangs the opening of
the supratemporal fessa.

In lateral aqpect the jugal is narrow in its lower portion,
and evenlv rounded at the extremnitv. Above, it enters into the
formation of the lower mnargin of thé orbital rirn to, some extent.
Laterallv in front it overlaps the maxilla, and posteriorly above
it meets the postfrontal and sends out an extension which formis
the front and ullper niargin of the lateral temporal fessa and
overlaî:s the squani-osal for sonie distance back of this opening.
Its j ost.'rior 1-erder does not assist in enclosing the lateral
terni oral fessa 1 elow, t-ut what appears to te a broken surface
on the Uorder beneath the level of the opening suggests a con-
vexitv in the outline of the bone at this point. The forwardly
direvted î'rocess frein thé squarnosal beneath the lateral, temporal
fSsa does net reach the jugal and the lower margin of the opening
is couilleted by the quadrato-jugal. loth the quadrate and the
quadrato-jugal have been forced out of place, upward, te some
extent.. A rugose ares on the onter rosterior surface of the lower
end of the Jugal suggests that an epijugal niay have been present.

The orbit 18 higher than wide and slightlv oblique, with the
greater diaineter directed downward and forard1. The supra-
orbital horn-core rises inmnediately above the eve-opening.
It is short and ulraght, and broadly oval, in cross section near
the base. with the greïter diamneter (core and aft. Its basai outer
surface is flattened snd lies in the saine vertical plane as the
ortital rim. l3ehind the horn-core the postfrontal 18 tuniid,
and between this cronvexitv snd the orbital rii the surface ir
sunken.

um
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The lachrrnal forIns the greater part of the front rir of
the orbital opening, and meets the jugal below. It is injured
anteriorlY, and the frontals are flot preserved. The postfrontals
between the stapraorbital horn-cores f orm. a fiat surface which
siopes downward in front but descends much more rapidly
behind. The tumiditv of the surface behînd the horn-cores
inerges into the broad anterior elevation of the squarnosals.
The suture between the postfrontals is flot visible in front, but
ini the niidline of the postfrontal surface there is a long, narrow
fontanelle which extends back frorn a point in lime with the
posterior half of the horus to the anterjor end of the raised
parietal platform which enters into the formation of the
posterior margin of the fontanelle. This opening is rounded
behind and in front, and cornes to a sharp edge
at the inargin. Within, the excavation has a smooth floor and
extends to each side for some distance beneath the postfrontals.

Three smooth proniinences occui in line on the l>road
anterior ridge of the squamnosal, and in continuation there is
an indistinct one in advance of the postfrontal suture, the turnid
surface behind the supraorbital horn-core being one of the series,
andl the horn-core itself may be considered as the anterior
culmiination. In the mnidlinc of the coalesced parietals two
obscurely marked elevations of a like nature occur in advance
of the mnedian shaft.

The 'oalesced parietals forni the floor and side walls of the
posterior end of the postfrontal fontanelle, to what extent is
flot known, but the parieto-postfrontal suture is probably at
the anterior end of the narrow surface of bone seen in the
superior viewuf the skull separating the fontanelle froin the sup-
ratemporal fossa. This entry of thc parietal into the formation
of the postfrontal fontainelle occurs in both St %raArosurus and
Centrosaurus.

Tht mouth or opening of the supratemporal fossa is rather
narrow, and in corning froni beneatb the postfrontal it deeply
undercuts the parietal platform and the squaniosal, more
especially the latter. The whole of the floor of the foSsa at its
mnouth is supplîed liv the parietal, the squamnoso-pairietal suture
being at the extreme outer liniit of the floor. The sharp over-
hanging edge of the rnouth of the fossa is continuous in its curve

adis contributed to by the parietal, squamosal and post-
frontal, to a less extent bv the last than bv' the other two
elemrents. In advance of the parietal platformn the surface of
the bone drops to a slightly lower local level, leaving the anterior
termination of the platfornn sharply defined.

The lower jaw is strong and robust. The depth of the
dentarv at its midlength, measured frosi the inner alveolar

19141 153
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border, iis a tte over one-third of its length. The angular enters
targely into the exterior surface of the jaw posteriorly, its
suturai junction with the dentarv- having much the saine general
direction as in GeraloPs canad«,si*s. Its external surface is much
farther forward beneath the base of the coronoid process than ini
Triceratops. The surangular, articular and spieniat are pre-
served and wifl be described at a tater date. The coronoid
process is strong and ternainates anteriorty above in a narrowtv
rcunded hook. The height of the alveotar border above the
lower margin of the dentarv decreases onlv slighttv from front
to back, and ln this respect the direction of the boýrder differs
materially froin that of C. canadensis, otherwise there is a general
resemblance li the indible of these two species. The lower
teeth bear a very high keel, and the griuding.surface, as display-
ed by those teeth which have been inuse, is almost vertical.

The dorsal surface of the si-uit of Chasmosaurus is rather
smooth throughout. Smalt vasc.ar markings occur on the
panietals behind the inclined platform and on the platformn itsetf.
The upper surface of the postfrontals show these grooves to a
greater extent but flot in so decided a manner as the supra-
orbital horn-cores and the epoccipitals which are the mnost rugose
par's of the skull.

The skull has been prepared, as it appec.rs in the figures,
b ts discoverer, Mr. Chartes H. Sternberg, and bis son, Mr. C.

1.1 ASUREMENTS.
Estimated tcngth of skutt froni uidway between

apaces of parietal epocclpitals to front edge of.
rostral boue, about..................

Length of skult along median liué from posteri.or
parietal border to anterior end of dentary...

Maximum breadth of crest ..................
Breadth between centre of orbit. .......
Breadth between tower margin of tateral temporal

font ................................
Antero-posterior diameter of supraorbital horu-

core near base.........................
Transverse diameter of saine near base. . . . . ..
Length of saine, tip restored.................
Length of squamosal froin front end of process

umder tateral temporaml fossa to back termina-
taon................................

Length of coatesced parietals alonig median lm
froin posterior border to front edge of raiued
portion between supratemporal fosse ......

Peet. Inches.

21

21

3j

2 6j

M
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M4axfimum length of intraparietal fontanelle
(oblique) ............................... I1 8

Width of same .............................. 1 il
Transverse diamreter of parietal shaft at midlength 2%
Length of lower jaw froni back end of articular to,

front end of dentary ...................... I1 84
Depth of dentarv at midlength from imuer alveolar

border to, lower margmn................. -
Vertical diameter of orbital opening...........4î
Horizontal dianieter of orbital opening......
Vertical distance of postfrontal surface býtween

orbits above lower end of jugal .............. 1 1 4ý
Breadth of crown of tooth of Iower jaw. . .... *
Length of postfrontal, fontanelle ................... 61
Depth of same anteriorly........................ 2
Depth of same posteriorly....................... .3
Height of posterior edge of postfrontal above floor

of supratemporal fossa...................... 3

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
PLATEs XVIII.-Lateral view of skuli of Gryposaurus notabilis,

one-sixth the natural sise.
PLATEc XIX.-Skull of Csasmosaurus belli, from above; one-

tenth the natural, ie
PLATE XX.-Side view of sanie, simularly reduced.

Abbreviations.-A, parietal fontanelle; AN, aailar;
AR, articular; B, postfrontal fontanelle; C, supratemporal foesa;
D. lateral temporal fossa; DN, dentary; EO, epoccipital; FP,

ptfotal; J, jugal; L, lachrymal; MX, maxilla; N, nasal;
NO, nasal opening; OR, orbit; PDI) predentary; PF, prefrontal;
PM, premaxilla; Q, quadrate; QI, quadrato-jugal; S. squa-
mosal: SA, surangular; SO, supraorbital.

Nora-The fact that the generic tenu Protofousaurus is already in
use va overlooked by the writer. vho nov substitutes Chasmosautus
to desigate the Belly River ceratopsian fi'om Alberta. The new name
hm rekmnoe to the openingu in the skuil. more partic'alarly to the
g9eat dum of the intrapatie tal 'antanviles.

SALIX HOOKERIANA BARRATT.

This wiliow, so abundant in low ground and swamps in
the Lower Fraser Valley and on Vancouver Island, i, I thmnk,
net umderstood by the makers of books on the flora of Washing-
ton State, or perhaps the plant reaches fuller development in
British, Columbia. The capsule is ver" variable in its indument,
beiàg estber densely tomentose, quite glabrous, or glabrous
below or on the sutures and tomentose above, sometimes
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becoraing nearly glabrous ini this intermediate form. According
to Hooker's description and figure the capsule is glabrous; but
glabrous forms are flot so common as tomentose. They occur
both on the iainland and on Vancouver Island.

S. Hookeriana fiowers at Vancouver in March, shortly
after S. Scouleriana, from which it is easily distinguished
by its furry-tomentose branchiets, which are verv, brittie at a
point just above the fork; by its long style and short stigmas,
and bv, its usually very large, erect, fertile catkins. S. Scou.leriana
has hlte or no style, long stigmias, merely puberulent branchlets
and the fertile catkins soon recurve. The staminate catkins of
S. Hookeriana are larger than those of S. Scoulcria>ui, and some-
times in two sets-the second set flot flowering for a month or
six weeks after the flrst, when apparentlv no late pistillate
catkins are in Hlower. It rarelv produces- stipules, a point about
which Hooker was doubtfl.

The closest allies of S. Hookerianta in British Columbia seem
to be -S. Barrautiaita of the Rockies, which always has large
stipules, and S. Piperi Bebb, if a few clumps occurrii1, at Van-
couver can be so assigned. These clumps have large, oblong
leaves shining above and glaucous-pubesCent helow, and so far
agree verv well with Bebb's description; but the branches are
slightly pubescent, the leaves firin rather than thîn, and the
capsule mnay have a very slight pubescence at the apex. The
willow is thius, as far as -the pistillate plant is concerned, inter-
mediate between the formn of S. 1-ookerianii with glabrous or
slightly pubescent capsules, and S. Piperi. The staininate flowers
have flot been observed.

In the autumn form this willow quite differs froni
S. H-ookeriaita. 1+.7 leaves turn yellow, and fali late; while those
of S. Hookerianla turn more or less blackish, and f-.Il earliest of
the coast willows. As the typ of S. Piperi came from Seattle,
this species may he expected to occur in southern British
Columbia.

J.K. HENRir, VANccuOVEFR, B.C.

MEETING 0F THE BOTANICAL BRANCH.

Held at the Universitv Club rooms, 150 Elgin Street, on
the evernng of January f 7th, the following members being
present: E. D. Eddy, R. B. Whyte, L. H. Newman, C. J. Tulley,
T. W. Dwight and j. R. ~fryer.

Mr. L. H. Newman led in the discussion of a review of sme
recent work dealing with the phenomenon of variation in plants.
He flrst reviewed sme work donc by Fruwirth on potatoes.
Fruwirth investigated the variations occurring in successve
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generations of potatoes. In order to eliminate variations due
to hvbridization he sowed seeds taken from potato halls grown
naturally, that is, no artificial crossing had been practised in
jroducing this seed. After the first generation each succeeding
one was produced. from the tubers- and flot the true seeds of the
preceding. Careful coinparisons were made between the mothers
and their respective i>r<>geTi in different generations in order
to observe and record any apparent deviation that might occur.
Special attention was, given to the colour of the skin and of the
flesh of the tubers harvested, together with the size and shape of
these. The variations in these features were verv marked. Most
of theni wen r !adily explainable 1w the pri*nciples of hereditv,
but in one cae there were found in the second generation four
plants which produced vellow-fleshed tuhers, although the flesh
of the mother sort was flot vellow, but white. This form can-
flot he explained as recessive because vellow was dominant.
No verv çatisfactory explanation was given for this occurrence.
From the resuits of bis investigation Fruwirth concludes -that
it is possible to improve our present potato sorts 1w- the con-
tînuous selection of desirahie his."

Mr. Newman then dîscussed briefly variations in pure lines
of self-fertilizing plants. He stated thiat recent work indicates
that in plants which are nornially self-fertilizing there is practi-
callv no variation. While it seerns certain that we must abandon
the idea of the existence of continuons variation in certain
classes of plants, vei. we know from experience that strange
forms do sometimes occur even in our so-called "pure " 1.nes.
While the appearance of many of these strange forins may be
accounted for as crossing products, it has flot been deflnitely
proven that new fornis cannot arise quite independently of
intersexular comfLnation. Forins appearing in this wav have
been termed *'mutants" or "mutations" bv DeVries, who
believes that most new forms arise in this sudden independent
fashion.

The speaker then reviewed an accounit published last year
bv Dr. Kiesshing, of Bavaria, on an elaborate investigation into
thie origin of a forin of two-rowed barley, which, seenis to show
that this formi is i.mdoubtedly a mutation. In 1898, Dr. Kiesshng
obtained a sample of old Atastrian barley from a fariner and
tested it at the breeding station at Weihenstephan. Prom the
crop of 1900 a number of plants were selected for pure hne work.
One of these survived the test and came to b. propagated in a
pure condition from yerto vear. In 1908, eighteen plants were
selected ont of this line to prove its constancy. The progeny
from each of these plants proved to be constant with one
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exception. In this case the plants, on May 1Oth, were recorded
as being somiewhat lem upright than thoSe in the other cultures.
The plants thus deviating were cloeely studied and their progeny
car-effly compaired from year to year with the progeny of the
original pure lime. In 1911, it was'fournd that the aberrant type
was much, more susceptible to cold than was the original mother
lime. Other evident differences between the two showed con-
dlusively that a new formi had arisen. MNoreover, the new formn
showed its own modification curve, and therefore cannot be
regarded as a miodification of the original fine. After much
discussion as to an explanation of the ýoriîgin of this new form
Kiessling finally concludes the new type is an example of DeVries
mutations.

J. R.?P.

NOTES ON4 THE APOTHECIAL STAGE OF SCLEROTINIA
CINEREA IN ONTARIO.

By J. E. Howrn!,- O.A.C., GUELPH, ONT.

This fungus was known as Monilia fructigeita, Pers.. until
placed in the genus Sdierotinia bv Woronin in 1899. Recent
investigations show that the American Brown Rot fungus of
stone fruits 15 not identical with &ckrotinia Jrw.ctigena orcurring
in Europe on pome fruits. It agrees more clearly with Sdero-
fitntz cùicra and should be referred to that species. ln the

prz of 1902. Norton found the apithecial stage in abundance
in peach and plum orchards in %Maryland. In 1906. this stage
wa" reported as being very common ini the United States through-
out the west. Up to thie present time, however, pathologists
bave not regarded the apothecial stage of importance in the
propogation of the fungus. Conidia adherent to bark or bud
scales and the mnvcelium of the mummied fruits or hlighted twigs
have been considered to be the chief sources of infection. While
these are undouhtedly important sources of infection, observa-
tions made by the writer during the spring of 1912 point to, the
possibilitv that in wet seasons the apothecial stage may be of

p *ar importance in the dissemination of the fungus and the
chief source of blo.som infection-

In the couru of tme stdieson the Iife-history of Scleriisi
<mnerea a careful watch was Ioept for the --erao -Of the.
apothecial stage. On May 2Sth, 1912, 1Mr. W. McCubbin, my
celleague in thi work, fouud mimerous apothecia under wild
plum, trees <Prsmu ausmna> at Cedar Mil Ontario. The.
soil iu this loculity is a saady loam. Apothocia w.pocd
frein old plums huried frorn one to two luches in the md u
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loai. The-.e old plains had evide'itly been buried for somne
time in the sou, as last year's plums were stili on the surface of
the ground. When the apothecia were gatbered it was observed
that the asci in the more mature ones were discharmg thei
spores. The blossonis at this turne had nearly ail fallen.

On Mav 29th, the wniter paid a visit to Przuitland, in the
Niagara district, Ontario. in searcli of the apothecial stage. A
weil cultivated plain orchard (chiefly Lombard) was visited.
The soil was a fairly heavy dlay oain. Numbers of apothecia
werc fournd growmng froin sclerotia in old dried munimied pluins
covered lw moist earth or lying on the surface of the ground in
low spots where water had tain for some turne. A closerexamna-
tionrevealed the stipes of mimerous apothecia that had evidentlv
withered, up as soon as the mummied fruit froin which they vert
growing had lieen dried bv the sun. In another plain orchard,
the soil of which varied froin cay lain ta light sandv loain,
many more apothecia were observed, aud countîces withered
stipes indicated boy prevalent the apothecial stage had hemn
When tht apothecia vere disturbed, tht spores were discharged
in fine broya dust-like clouds. The petals hN' this turne had
nearly ail fallen but most of the calice.; wer suit intact.

A peacli orchard on hight, sandy basin vas next inspected.
la this orchard a beavv cover crop of vinter ryt was growîng
Verv few niumrnied fruits vert found on the serface of the Si
A number of apothecia wer foud, however, growing frein the
mammies buried in the sand. These were most abundant vhere
the cover crop vas beaviest snd the soil dainpest.

This vas tht first year that the spothecial stage vas ob-
served in Ontario. Tht continuai vet veather during May
vithout doubt accoumted for tht ahundance of this stage of t4t
fiangus. It vas oLcrved that the apothecia ver not, produced
excet after heavy rains, and that they dried upajid disappeaired
vithin a fev bours sfter tht veather became dry and warin.
The verv brief duvation of the apothecia probablv accounts for
the fact that this st las not been more genenaly obSrved by

On the sanie dates that the apotmeca vet foud in sncb
abundance, mummied fruits and Êlihted tvigs were megaai-ined
ta se if the myoebium vas producing spore pustls Thougli
lrg u nibersoimummus sud tuiswel examin no hov
aigus of spore pustules These were not observed amati a mach
l«te date- As the Jossms lImd nearly ail fatha at this time,
àt vould appear that the sawS of bloosm inetion iw ether
coua adheut to, the bud scales or thet apab6wa mtaepo
duced fromz mummied fruit beneatb thtYes It vould mm
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front the observations made that large nuznbers of apotheica
are produced ini wtt seasons; and that tht asci discbharge immense
nunibers of sports during tht blossoming period. It is. therefore.
reasonable to suppose that tht apothecia are one of tht chief
sources of tilossm infection which later ma,. resuit in twig
bliglit. It is also possible that tht ascospores account for mucli
of tht infection of the voung fruit. It also seems likelv that tht
apathecia are produced in more or less abundanve evcrv spring,
but as thty wither very quicll when the weather becomes drv
thtv have not een obser%*ed, and htnce the apotheçial stage
bas been regarded of littie importance in the propagation of tht
fungus and the continuance of the diseuse.

Tht writer hopes ta continue these observations, as it is
desrâble ta asçcrtain definitelv the extent of the infection dute
ta the production of apotheci in order that proper nicasures
ma,%, be recormended for the control of titis diseaw.. Plowing
under the mummied fruits lias hitherto been conside-red ont of
tht best means of preventing infection but if tht apoth-ecia art
produced froni old fruits which have been buried a vvar or. more
in the. mail and brouglit ta the surface bIy fresh plowing. this
method would appear to be of little valu.

Obmevations on titi fungus wert rontinued i il t he spring,
et 1913. Tht apotitecial stage was found in comnparative abun-
dame in plui corchards near St. Cathauntes. In orde r ta deter.
mine whether the apothecia developed froni mummied plunis
whichbhad been buritd in tht soul for a vear or more, or front

umied plums of the previous season, -a nutnlàer of muumied
plums gathered ini tht springr of 1912 (the plunis having been
destrovqed I1w the Brown Rot during tht summiier of 1011 ) were
buried in loani and sand at différent depths and left outside.

epmdta clita Àir conditions until the spring., n 1Q13. Thev
wee thn dug Up and placed in moist ehamber. Not a singf~e
apothecium dtveloped front any' of thern nor were there asie
ornes of the formation of sceoi.Sane muwnmied plumas
gathered lait spring. which had hung on the tree or lain on the
grouuid under the trees for the winter. were placed in nilt
chambers at the urne timt. On ont mummied pluni which
had lain on tht ground for the winter, a nuniber of stunted,
poory-developed apothecia appeared. This expbient, thougli
bv n means conclusive, suggests that the apteria may be
developed front mummits of the. previs eas These experi-
meusa and observations. wrill b. coutinued witb the hope of
cleariu "p this and other obscure points in the life-historv of
Scro<'inia cSm e.
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